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Abstract: The aim of the renovation of apartment buildings is to lower the energy consumption of
those buildings, mainly the heating energy consumption. There are few analyses regarding those other
energy consumptions which are also related to the primary energy need for calculating the energy
efficiency class, including the primary energy need of calculated heating, domestic hot water (DHW),
and household electricity. Indoor temperature is directly connected with heating energy consumption,
but it is not known yet how much it will change after renovation. One of the research issues relates to
the change of electricity and DHW usage after renovation and to the question of whether this change
is related to the users’ behavior or to changes to technical solutions. Thirty-five renovated apartment
buildings have been analyzed in this study, where the data of indoor temperature, airflow, and energy
consumption for DHW with and without circulation and electricity use in apartments and common
rooms has been measured. During research, it turned out that the usage of DHW without circulation
and the usage of household electricity do not change after renovation. Yet there is a major increase
in indoor temperature and DHW energy use in buildings that did not have circulation before the
renovation. In addition, a small increase in the use of electricity in common areas was discovered.
This study will offer changes in calculations for the energy efficiency number.

Keywords: indoor temperature after renovation; electricity use; DHW energy use; user behavior;
standard use

1. Introduction

Buildings are responsible for approximately 40% of energy consumption in the European Union
countries. Final energy use in Estonia is 33.0 TWh/a and the share of buildings is 50% [1]. The Energy
Performance of Buildings Directive (EPBD) [2], the Energy Efficiency Directive (EED) [3], and the
Renewable Energy Directive (RED) [4] define a framework for long-term improvements in the energy
performance of Europe’s building stock.

To decrease energy use, EU Member States shall establish a long-term renovation strategy to
support the renovation of the national stock, into a highly energy efficient and decarbonized building
stock by 2050, facilitating the cost-effective transformation of existing buildings into nearly zero-energy
buildings (nZEB) [2]. D’Agostino et al. [5] provide an overview of the status of implementation of
nZEBs in Europe and showed that building retrofit is one of the biggest challenges that Europe is facing.

Energy renovation is one of the most effective and cost-efficient ways to improve indoor climate
and achieve energy savings. Indoor climate and energy modeling have estimated the savings potential
to be in the range of 40–80% of energy use [6–9]. Modeling has usually been done on the standard use
of buildings [10]. In reality, the use of user-related energy can be different compared with the standard
use because of the density of occupants or the number of apartments in a building [11]. The use of
standardized user profiles for modeling is good for comparing similar buildings and to work out the
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building stock level. To work out cost effective energy renovation measures for specific buildings, this
peculiarity has to be taken into account. That is why it is important to investigate user-related indoor
climate and energy consumptions before renovation and to compare that with standard use energy.

The rebound effect has been investigated by Sorrell [12]. He has found that most governments are
seeking solutions to improve energy efficiency to fulfill their energy policy goals. But measured energy
savings generally turn out to be appreciably lower. He postulates that one explanation could be that
improvements in energy efficiency encourage a higher use of those services which are provided by
the energy supply. This situation where the calculated energy savings are not being achieved due to
behavioral responses has come to be known as the energy efficiency ‘rebound effect’. In some cases
this rebound effect is high enough to lead to an overall increase in energy consumption, an outcome
termed as ‘backfire’ [13]. In general, the rebound effect is not taken in to account in energy efficiency
calculations, which may lead to an overestimation of the future energy savings [12]. The occupants’
behavior has also been identified as one of the reasons for the energy performance gap in other
studies [14,15]. The systematic review of the literature on occupant and building energy performance
by Zhang et al. [16] estimated that the occupant behavior-related energy-saving potential could be
in the range of 10–25% for residential buildings. Menezes et al. [17] highlighted the need for a better
understanding of occupancy behavior patterns and the use of more realistic input parameters in energy
models; needed to bring the predicted figures closer to reality.

This study investigates indoor climate and energy consumption, which is connected with occupant
behavior before and after renovation. Energy renovated apartment buildings in Estonia are used as
an example. The research questions of the study are the following:

• Whether and how much does energy renovation influence indoor climate and human related
energy use?

• How well do real indoor climate parameters correspond to the standard use of a building before
and after the renovation?

• Is it appropriate to use a different standard use for the energy certification process for
apartment buildings?

2. Methods

2.1. Studied Buildings

In Estonia, the majority of apartment buildings that have been constructed between WWII and
1990 have the same typical problems: high energy-consumption levels, insufficient ventilation (natural
ventilation without any outdoor air inlets), uneven indoor temperatures, and insufficient thermal
comfort levels [18–20]. From the year 2010, more than 1000 apartment buildings have undergone
renovation, the majority of them supported by Fund KredEx. The energy renovation of 663 apartment
buildings resulted in average energy savings of 43% [21]. The main challenge was to achieve the same
level of heating energy consumptions as estimated by modeling before renovation [22].

The energy use and indoor climate were investigated in 35 apartment buildings (Table 1).
The average number of apartments in one building was 27 (varied between 12 and 72,

standard deviation is 17), average heated area was 1757 m2 (varied between 550 m2 and 5030 m2,
standard deviation is 1046). Average occupancy in one apartment was 2.2 persons (varied between
1.1 and 3.3, standard deviation is 0.5) and the average area per person was 31 m2/person (varied between
16 m2/person and 55 m2/person, standard deviation is 7.7).
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Table 1. Studied buildings. DHW: domestic hot water.

Code No. of Apartments Heated Net Area, m2 No. of People Ventilation DHW Circulation
before/after Renovation

Additional Insulation, cm/Thermal Transmittance (U W/(m2·K))

Walls Roof Windows

1.1 25 1665 47 Exhaust fan −/+ +20/0.16 +30/0.10 ≤1.1
1.2 18 1673 45 Exhaust fan −/+ +15/0.18 +45/0.10 ≤1.6
1.3 18 1592 44 Exhaust fan +/+ +15/0.18 +30/0.12 ≤1.5

Target: EPC “D”, PE ≤ 180 kWh/(m2·a) (DHW with electrical boilers). 40% grant.

2.1 12 1029 40 Central AHU −/− +15–20/0.21 +23/0.13 ≤1.4
2.2 18 1490 27 Central AHU −/− +15–20/0.20 +30/0.11 ≤1.3
2.3 18 1508 40 Central AHU −/− +15/0.24 +21/0.15 ≤1.1
2.4 24 1370 41 Central AHU −/− +15/0.20 +30/0.12 ≤1.3
2.7 18 1180 40 Central AHU −/− +15/0.21 +40/0.09 ≤1.1

Target: EPC “C” PE ≤ 150 kWh/(m2·a) (with central Air Handling Unit (AHU)). 40% grant.

2.5 18 1306 45 Central AHU −/+ +15/0.20 +28/0.11 ≤0.9
2.6 18 1306 35 Central AHU −/+ +15/0.21 +28/0.12 ≤1.1
2.8 18 886 25 Central AHU −/+ +15/0.21 +35/0.09 ≤1.1
2.9 12 903 24 Central AHU +/+ +15/0.20 +28/0.12 ≤1.3

Target: EPC “C” PE ≤ 150 kWh/(m2·a) (with exhaust air heat pump). 40% grant.

2.10 55 3378 89 Exhaust fan +/+ +20/0.16 +25/0.16 ≤1.1
2.11 32 1505 96 Exhaust fan +/+ +15/0.21 +30/0.12 ≤0.9
2.12 50 3904 130 Exhaust fan +/+ +20/0.19 +35/0.15 ≤1.1

Target: Heating energy saving 30% (with natural ventilation and extra outdoor air inlets (FAI)). 15% grant.

15.1 60 3163 150 NAT −/− +10/0.38 +15/0.20 ≤1.8
15.2 36 1718 61 NAT+FAI +/+ +15–20/0.21 +0/0.4 ≤2.0
15.3 60 2959 150 NAT +/+ +0–10/0.75 +23/0.15 ≤2.0
15.4 24 1737 60 NAT+FAI +/+ +15/0.21 +20/0.17 ≤1.8
15.5 40 3075 100 NAT +/+ +0–10/0.75 +10/0.25 ≤2.0

Target: Heating energy saving 40% (with natural ventilation (NAT) and extra outdoor air inlets (FAI)). 25% grant.
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Table 1. Cont.

Code No. of Apartments Heated Net Area, m2 No. of People Ventilation DHW Circulation
before/after Renovation

Additional Insulation, cm/Thermal Transmittance (U W/(m2·K))

Walls Roof Windows

25.1 12 777 27 NAT+FAI −/− +15/0.21 +25/0.13 ≤1.6
25.2 40 2623 80 NAT+FAI +/+ +10–15/0.30 +25/0.13 ≤1.4
25.3 60 3519 150 NAT+FAI +/+ +15/0.21 +20/0.17 ≤1.6
25.4 12 550 24 NAT −/− +15/0.21 +25/0.13 ≤1.6
25.5 16 1903 38 NAT+FAI −/− +10–15/0.28 +30/0.11 ≤1.6

Target: Heating energy saving 50% (supply-exhaust room units (SERU)). 35% grant.

35.1 18 1064 40 SERU −/+ +10–15/0.30 +13/0.20 ≤1.4
35.2 18 1285 44 SERU −/+ +15/0.21 +13/0.20 ≤1.6
35.7 18 1026 34 SERU +/+ +5–15/0.28 +23/0.15 ≤1.6
35.9 12 940 30 SERU −/− +15–20/0.20 +20/0.17 ≤1.6

Target: Heating energy saving 50% (with exhaust air heat pump). 35% grant.

35.3 21 1527 60 Exhaust fan −/+ +15/0.21 +25/0.15 ≤1.6
35.4 18 1041 40 Exhaust fan −/+ +15/0.21 +23/0.16 ≤1.6
35.5 18 1162 40 Exhaust fan +/+ +10/0.28 +23/0.16 ≤1.6
35.6 15 1151 38 Exhaust fan +/+ +15/0.21 +23/0.16 ≤1.6
35.8 72 5030 200 Exhaust fan +/+ +15/0.21 +23/0.16 ≤1.6

Target: Heating energy saving 50% (with central Air Handling Unit (AHU)). 35% grant.

35.10 15 561 16 Central AHU −/− +15/0.21 +10/0.25 ≤1.6
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An example of a building before (a) and after (b); a renovation is shown in the following Figure 1.
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Figure 1. An example of a building (a) before and (b) after the renovation.

All 35 buildings have district heating for space heating. The heating system was renovated in all of
the buildings: a hydronic radiator with thermostat valves (TRV) was installed in all apartment buildings,
(before renovation, the existing one pipe system didn’t have TRV). In ten buildings, the performance of
natural ventilation was improved by adding outdoor air inlets. In 11 buildings, centralized exhaust
ventilation (without ventilation heat recovery (VHR)) was installed. In eight buildings, the exhaust
ventilation was equipped with an exhaust air heat pump (EXHP) for heat recovery. Supply and
exhaust ventilation with heat recovery was installed in 14 buildings: four apartment buildings had
supply-exhaust room units (SERU) and ten buildings had central air handling units (AHU).

In 11 buildings, DHW was heated by electrical boilers, located in apartments, as before renovation.
In nine apartment buildings, the DHW heating by local electric boilers was changed into a central
system heated by district heating after renovation (installing DHW and DHW circulation pipes). In all
other buildings, district heating for DHW was used before and after the renovation. In all those
buildings where DHW is heated by district heating there also exists DHW circulation, (Table 1 shows
where DHW circulation was in use before renovation and how the situation is after renovation).

2.2. Evaluating Energy Consumption before and after Renovation

Energy audits before renovation were done for each building by professional energy auditors.
Energy audits are documents which show the energy consumption of a building for different
requirements and how to renovate the building to decrease energy usage. There were no special
standards or guides for auditing in existence during that period in Estonia. The majority of energy
auditors were educated through special courses and most of auditors used the same audit methodology
and form. From year 2015, a new energy audit procedure was developed by Fund Kredex [23].
The information about energy consumption (electricity, space heating together with ventilation air
heating (heat) and domestic hot water (DHW)) and indoor temperature before renovation was
taken from an energy audit. Energy consumption after renovation was measured and data was
collected from building managers. In apartment buildings with district heating, where heat for
space heating and DHW was measured together, the heat for DHW was calculated based on the
assumption that 40% of the total water used is hot water [24] and the difference between the
temperatures is 50 ◦C. Circulation heat loss was calculated by using the difference between theoretical
(energy consumption from water use and temperature difference) and measured energy use for DHW
during the summer months.
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2.3. Indoor Climate Measurements

We measured indoor temperature and ventilation airflow as the most important parameters to
guaranteeing thermal comfort and indoor air quality. Measurements were conducted in all buildings
in at least 3–4 apartments (altogether 120 apartments) after the renovation during the heating period
between the beginning of December until the end of February, (buildings coded from 15.1 to 35.10
during the period December 2013 until February 2014, and coded 1.1 to 2.12 during the period
December 2016 until February 2017).

Temperatures were measured at fifteen-minute intervals. The temperature was measured with
portable data loggers (EVIKON E6226, measurement range −10–50 ◦C with an accuracy of ±0.6 ◦C)
(Evikon MCI OÜ, Tartu, Estonia). The data loggers were located on the separating walls mainly in
master bedrooms.

Airflow was measured in apartments twice, generally at the beginning of December and again
at the end of February. In all apartments we measured exhaust air outlet airflow. The criteria for the
selection of apartments was that they should be located on different floors and that in the selected
apartments there should be living more persons than there are bedrooms. Ventilation airflow was
measured with a Testo 435 hot wire anemometer sensor (measurement range 0–20 m/s, with an accuracy
±0.03 + 5% m/s) (Testo SE & Co. KGaA, Lenzkirch, Germany) together with a volume flow funnel
Testovent 410 (∅ 340 mm).

In every apartment, where indoor temperature and ventilation airflow were measured, we collected
data regarding the appropriateness of the indoor temperature via a questionnaire (5 step scale: rather
cool, slightly cool, neutral, slightly warm, and rather warm). Also, we asked a question on how they feel
temperature after renovation (5 step scale: warmer, slightly warmer, neutral, slightly cooler, and cooler).
In most buildings the ventilation system has been renovated. That is why we asked also how they
evaluated ventilation air quality (5 step scale: fresh, rather fresh, neutral, rather stuffy, and stuffy).

Thermal comfort was calculated based on ISO 7730 standard [25] by using Excel based tool [26].
Air temperature and relative humidity values were taken from measurements from all 120 apartments.
The surface temperature of external wall (1/5 from all surface area) was calculated based on its thermal
resistance (taken from design documentation) and typical surface resistance (0.13 m2·K/W). For other
input parameters (clothing = 1.0 clo, activity level = 1.2 met, and air velocity = 0.1 m/s) we used values
recommended in EN 15,251 standard [27] for indoor climate category Indoor climat calss (ICC) II.

2.4. Standard Use of Buildings and Performance Gap

Pursuant to an Estonian regulation [28], the standard use of a building (indoor climate, water and
electricity use, and heat gains) for indoor climate and energy modeling of an apartment building are
the following:

• Indoor temperature during heating period: 21 ◦C;
• Ventilation airflow: 0.42 L/(s·m2) for apartments with a local air handling unit and 0.5 L/(s·m2)

for apartments with central air handling unit. The minimum requirement for renovation is
0.35 L/(s· m2);

• The use of DHW:520 L/(m2·a), i.e., 30 kWh/(m2·a);
• The use of electricity for appliances, lighting, and circulation pumps is 30 kWh/(m2·a).

The performance gap is calculated as a relative difference between the measured and standard
use values according to Equation (1):

Performance gap =
100 × (Measured value − Standard use)

Measured value
% (1)
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3. Results

3.1. Indoor Climate

Before renovation, the indoor temperature during the heating period was 20.8 ◦C on average,
which is slightly lower than the standard value [28] for energy simulations (21 ◦C). After renovation,
the indoor temperature was higher than the standard value in almost all buildings: 22.4 ◦C on average
(varied between 19.4 ◦C and 24.5 ◦C), Figure 2a, i.e., 1.6 ◦C higher than before renovation, on average.
In Figure 2a, on the right Figure 2b, we can see that after renovation the room temperature is 1.4 ◦C on
average (relative difference 6%) higher than the value for standard use.
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Based on the questionnaire, occupants were satisfied with the indoor temperature. 78% from
120 occupants answered that indoor temperature was comfortable (Figure 3). Only 11% of the
occupants said that the temperature is lightly or rather warm.
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Figure 3. Occupant satisfaction with the room temperature in apartments.

The lower and higher calculated Predicted Mean Vote (PMV) (values are −0.66 and 0.67 and
maximum Predicted Percentage of Dissatisfied (PPD) value is 14.4%. From 120 apartments 10 are outside
from neutral thermal comfort (−0.5 < PMV < 0.5) zone. Based on calculations 89.8% of apartments inside
of comfort zone are satisfied. Based on this we can conclude that there was not large difference between
the reported satisfaction and the satisfaction calculated based on measurements (Figure 4).
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Figure 5. Occupant evaluation on the change of room air temperature after renovation.

The average ventilation air change rate of old Estonian apartments with natural ventilation before
renovation was 0.24 h−1 and 0.17 L/(s·m2) [20]. The ventilation airflow after renovation of 0.36 h−1,
0.25 L/(s·m2) (varied between 0.05 h−1 and 0.86 h−1, 0.03 L/(s·m2) and 0.60 L/(s·m2)) on average was
much less than the standard value [28] for energy simulations 0.5–0.6 h−1; 0.35–0.42 L/(s·m2) (Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Ventilation airflow after renovation in studied buildings.

In our study we asked how the occupants rated also ventilation air quality after renovation.
Based on the results of the measurements it can be said that airflows in most of building can be
improved, but the questionnaire showed (Figure 7) that 56% of occupants feel that air is rather fresh
after renovation.
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where there was no DHW circulation before and after the renovation used less DHW energy 
compared to the standard use. The relative difference between the measured energy and standard 
use was 54% before renovation and 52% after renovation. On the other hand, buildings with DHW 
circulation had a higher DHW energy use compared with standard use: before renovation 26% and 
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3.2. Domestic Hot Water Use

The average DHW use in studied buildings was, on average, 31 L/(pers.·d) before renovation
and 28 L/(pers.·d) after renovation (without circulation losses 24 L/(pers.·d) and 22 kWh/(m2·a)
correspondingly). DHW use with circulation losses was in all buildings, on average, 31 kWh/(m2·a)
before renovation and 33 kWh/(m2·a) after renovation. We divided houses in three groups depending
on DHW circulation. Table 2 features DHW energy use before and after renovation. Buildings with
DHW circulation have an average DHW use of 38 kWh/(m2·a) after renovation and without circulation,
21 kWh/(m2·a). In buildings where circulation was installed during the renovation, the average increase
of energy consumption for DHW was 13.4 kWh/(m2·a) (Figure 8a).

Table 2. The influence of DHW energy consumption on circulation and renovation.

DHW before and after Renovation
DHW Circulation after Renovation

Yes No

DHW circulation
before renovation

Yes Before renovation: 42 kWh/(m2·a)
After renovation: 39 kWh/(m2·a)

-

No Before renovation: 24 kWh/(m2·a)
After renovation: 37 kWh/(m2·a)

Before renovation: 21 kWh/(m2·a)
After renovation: 21 kWh/(m2·a)
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Figure 8. (a) DHW use before and after renovation; (b) DHW performance gap from standard
(one building parameter is with hole and group average is filled).

Figure 8b shows the gap between the measured and standard use of DHW. Almost all buildings
where there was no DHW circulation before and after the renovation used less DHW energy compared
to the standard use. The relative difference between the measured energy and standard use was 54%
before renovation and 52% after renovation. On the other hand, buildings with DHW circulation had
a higher DHW energy use compared with standard use: before renovation 26% and after renovation
20%. Hence, independently from the availability of DHW, the energy for DHW decreased a little.
The main difference in the change in DHW use was apparent in buildings where DHW circulation was
installed during renovation: energy for DHW increased 56%.
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In the regulations, DHW use is defined as water use per heated area. In reality, an area does not
use the water; it is the occupants in the building who do it. To analyze what is the better DHW use
presenting unit—L/(pers.·d) or kWh/(m2·a), we measured energy use with average DHW usage per
person (28 L/(pers.·d)) and with standard usage (30 kWh/(m2·a)) with and without DHW circulation
(Figure 8a). We can see that in most cases, DHW use without circulation compared with standard use
per heated area is lower; the average gap from the standard use in all buildings is −48% (Figure 9a).
The gap between the standard use (kWh/(m2·a)) is −140% to +4%; from DHW use per person
(L/(pers.·d)), it is between −61 and 40%. When we take into account DHW circulation, then we can
see that the average use from standard use per heated area moves to the positive side and when hot
water circulation is considered, then the average difference with standard use after renovation is +19%,
which is between −5 and +50% (Figure 9b).
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3.3. Household Electricity

The renovation did not influence the average use of household electricity (apartments + common
spaces): before renovation, it was 30.1 kWh/(m2·a), and after renovation, approximately the same,
29.5 kWh/(m2·a) (Figure 10a). In general, we see that the renovation did not change the use of electricity
that much. The gap between the standard use, which has been taken without electricity use for
ventilation (30 kWh/(m2·a)), is, on average, −3% before renovation (between −54 until 35%) and after
renovation −4% (between −29 until 30%) (Figure 10b).
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The use of electricity in common spaces (includes circulation pumps for DHW and heating,
and electricity for central ventilation units) in all buildings was, after renovation, 0.9 kWh/(m2·a)
higher (Figure 11a) than before renovation. The increase of the use of electricity in common spaces
was significantly higher (p = 0.001) in buildings with central AHU compared with buildings with other
ventilation types. Figure 11a, shows that in buildings with a central AHU, the average electricity use
increased from 1.6 kWh/(m2·a) before renovation to 4.9 kWh/(m2·a) after renovation. Figure 11b,
shows that after the renovation, airflow in these buildings was also higher than in other buildings
(average 0.5 L/(s·m2)). An increase in the use of electricity in general spaces after the renovation was
very small in buildings with other ventilation systems.
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4. Discussion

Indoor temperature was, on average, 1.6 ◦C higher after renovation (22.4 ◦C), which is 1.4 ◦C higher
than the value used for indoor climate and energy modeling. If thermostatic valves were installed during
the renovation, inhabitants now had the possibility to regulate their living temperature. This could be
a reason for higher indoor temperatures. After renovation, the building is well insulated and should use
less energy for space heating. As the heating bill is now not so high for occupants, they enjoy a higher
temperature. This phenomenon can be described by the rebound effect. Higher room temperatures
after renovation have been shown in other studies [29–32]. Higher room temperature also causes
higher heating energy consumption. Földveary et al. [33] showed that a room temperature increase
of 1 ◦C increases the heating energy consumption in energy efficient buildings by 16.8%. Based on
the questionnaire, occupant satisfaction about indoor temperatures was good. Some difference existed
between the reported and the calculated PMV based on measurements values in the rage outside of
neutral zone. Occupants reported very severe conditions than we may calculate based on measurements.
This may be caused on different clothing and activity levels and there always exist some unsatisfied
persons [34].

This situation is much better than previous cross-sectional studies about the building’s technical
condition and occupant behavior have shown. Kalamees at al. [35] showed the main problems
related to building physics, indoor climate, HVAC systems, and energy efficiency. Typical indoor
climate related problems have been stuffy air, uneven temperature in different rooms, problems with
temperature regulation possibility, etc.

Based on our questionnaire, occupants were satisfied with the indoor temperature even though
the temperature was more than 1 ◦C higher than that used for energy modeling. To achieve realistic
estimates for energy use after renovation, we suggest increasing the room temperature to 22 ◦C.
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It is proposed that an individual heating metering system in apartments could motivate occupants
to avoid a too high room temperature. Hamburg et al. [36,37] showed that instead of lowering the
room temperature, occupants started decreasing the ventilation airflow and neighboring heating in
well-insulated buildings.

Ventilation airflow was lower than designed in buildings with natural ventilation, mechanical
exhaust ventilation, and supply-exhaust room units. In apartments with outdoor air inlets, drafts occur
during the cold period. Therefore, occupants start closing the ventilation air inlets, thereby also decreasing
exhaust airflow. In apartments with room-based supply and exhaust ventilation units, the drawbacks of
using designed airflow are a high noise level, low pressure drop, operation management, and inefficient
heat recovery. To achieve the designed airflows, we recommend using, in the renovation of residential
buildings, central supply and exhaust ventilation units with heat recovery or apartment-based supply
and exhaust ventilation units with heat recovery that showed a satisfactory performance in detached
houses in a cold climate [38]. Based on questionnaire only 20% of occupants were dissatisfied with indoor
air quality even when required ventilation airflows were not guaranteed after renovation. This shows
that occupants adapted to the worsened air quality.

We measured that the use of DHW was similar with other Estonian apartment buildings [39,40] but
higher than in other countries: the EU average is 25 kWh/(m2·a), Sweden 29 kWh/(m2·a), and Norway
30 kWh/(m2·a) [10]. Our study showed a difference in the use of energy in buildings with and without
DHW circulation. A difference in the energy use for DHW with and without circulation shows the
need to calculate DHW circulation losses separately. Cali [14] has also showed that DHW distribution
losses can be very high. We recommend calculating DHW circulation separately from DHW to get
comparable values with standard use.

The use of electricity in buildings showed a good match between the use before and after the
renovation. This shows that it does not influence occupant behavior too much. Liu [41] showed
that household electricity can increase after renovation, but this was related to new installations.
When comparing the use of household electricity with standard use, we can see a large variation
between buildings. The relative difference varied between −54% until +35% but average difference
between after and before renovation is 3.1 kWh/(m2·a). In three buildings the electricity use difference
was more than 5 kWh/(m2·a). In the same buildings the difference in electricity use was also apparent
for a three-year period before the renovations.

The installation of mechanical ventilation increased the use of electricity due to electric fans.
The increase was significantly higher in buildings with a central air-handling unit. Compared with
other ventilation systems, the higher values were due to the better performance of ventilation,
as the ventilation airflow was much lower than required in buildings with other ventilation systems.
Even though the electricity use increases when installing mechanical ventilation, the total energy
balance is positive in cold climate conditions. Many studies have shown that installation of mechanical
ventilation with heat recovery in cold climates is cost-effective in total [39,40,42].

5. Conclusions

Our study room temperature increased after the renovation. Temperature after the renovation is,
on average, 1.6 ◦C higher than before the renovation, which shows a rebound effect during the renovation.
Even though the indoor temperature was higher compared to the standard use; occupants were satisfied
with the temperature. To achieve a realistic estimation for energy use after the renovation, we suggest
increasing the room temperature in simulations to 22 ◦C.

The current study confirmed that the current standard electricity and DHW use in Estonian
energy-modeling regulations are correct. We showed that installation DHW circulation significantly
influences the energy use for DHW (p ≤ 0.001). We recommend in the future separating DHW energy
use for heating and circulation energy use. The electricity usage before and after renovation depends
in most cases only whether a central AHU is installed or not and on the ventilation airflow.
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Ventilation airflow was lower than designed in buildings with natural ventilation, mechanical exhaust
ventilation, and supply-exhaust room units. In the majority of buildings with central supply and
balanced ventilation with heat recovery, ventilation airflow was as designed. To achieve required airflows,
we recommend using, in the renovation of residential buildings, central or apartment-based supply and
exhaust ventilation units with heat recovery.

Our study also showed that the behavior of people is more or less the same as it was before
renovation. Even for energy performance certification, the standard use of buildings is unavoidable;
for cost-efficient energy renovation measures we recommend taking into account building-specific
user profiles.

In future studies it will be important to analyze DHW circulation losses more deeply, as our study
showed that in renovated apartment buildings which are using less energy, distribution losses have
an impact on energy efficiency. As after renovation the total energy use decreases, all deviation from
target values makes large relative difference for more energy efficient buildings. As user behavior
become more and more important topic in constructing new and renovating existing energy efficient
buildings, it is important to analyze occupants behavior more deeply.
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